ST. MARGARET SCHOOL
2023-2024 SECOND GRADE SUPPLY LIST

Fee is included on tuition invoice
These items will be in the classroom for your child on the first day of school.

4  #8037 copybooks
2  Large pencil case (red & green)
1  Homework pad
3  #7537 Cursive writing tablets
7  Folders vinyl (Spanish, Art, Science/Social Studies, Take Hme, Fun, ELA/Daily5 & Creative Writing)
2  Large box sets of flash cards (addition & subtraction)

The following school supplies may be purchased through our prepackage program or at any local store.

2  Red pens
12  Ticonderoga Pencils
1  Scissors
2  Highlighter
1  Large index cards
2  Large glue sticks
1  Pack of Crayola thin markers
1  Pack of Crayola thick markers
1  16ct box of Crayola crayons
2  White Magic pencil eraser
1  100 page hard marble copybooks labeled Spanish
3  Dry erase markers – Black only
1  Dry erase eraser
1  Black Fine tip Sharpie for Art
1  6” ruler for Art

Parents will need to refill supplies as needed throughout the school year.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

1  Pair of headphones or earbuds (parent’s choice)
1  Backpack style of book bag (no wheels)
Colored pencils and gel pens are optional for Daily 5
All workbooks (not copybooks) are to be covered with clear contact paper. Please label all clothes, lunch boxes and materials with your child’s first and last name.